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_____________________________________
Genuine Cowbilly concert
Memorable melodies, unique perspective, clever lyrics and downhome charm define the Gypsy Cowbelle’s signature
style. Slip back to a simple time and a comfortable pace as you ride the trail with this American Original. Nothing
Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!
(alternative)
Pull down your hat and kick up you heels with a night of Genuine Cowbilly Music! From the Rocky Mountains of
Wyoming, “V” ~ The Gypsy Cowbelle is riding into town on [date/time] for one night of good old-fashioned
country and western music at [venue]. Miss “V” has been charming fans from honky tonks to campfires across the
country for two decades with her unique and timeless style. Reminisce with unforgettable classics and discover
refreshing originals with a true American troubadour. “Nothing Fancy But Guaranteed Authentic!”
_______________________________________________________________________
Trails West (theme concert)
Trails West celebrates one of the most colorful chapters in American history, capturing excerpts from 1840 to 1930.
Characters that shaped American history come to life through story and song, as Miss V (The Gypsy Cowbelle)
follows the Chisholm Trail to the Emigrant Trails; the Gold Rush to the Land Rush; the Pony Express to the Union
Pacific; galloping through pages of history that tamed the Wild West.
________________________________________________________________________________
Introduction to Leatherwork
Have you been looking for a new outlet for your creative juices? Why not try your hand at the traditional art of
tooling leather! This introductory workshop will get you started on the right foot into in the wonderful world of
leatherwork. Skills such as designing patterns, selecting tools, carving, stamping and finishing edges will be taught.

Plenty of reference materials, sample patterns and access to dozens of tools are provided and a limited class size will
ensure your personal attention as you craft your own one of a kind switch plate cover. $10 materials fee
Mares’ Tails (theme concert)
Whether she is a 'mail-order' bride, maritime legend, martyr or maverick, the heroines of these tales will not be
forgotten! Employing original and classic songs on the guitar and banjo, Miss “V” brings to life legendary and
obscure ladies who have made their mark on American history over the past two centuries. The presentation is
flavored with insight and anecdotes from a modern day Renaissance Woman.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Modern Day Homesteader (documentary)
Inspired by two of America’s last remaining homesteaders and their remote Wyoming ranch, “The Modern Day
Homesteader” is a unique and engaging one hour documentary produced by The Gypsy Cowbelle (Miss “V”).
Educational and thought provoking, the film follows the seasons while viewers journey to bygone days with
refreshing simplicity. Rekindling memories and illuminating new imagery for others, the presentation sheds light on
the oft-forgotten lifestyle of those who settled the West.
Modern Day Homesteader (theme concert)
Painting a memorable image of life on the Western Frontier, Miss V (The Gypsy Cowbelle) shares original and
traditional songs on the guitar and banjo in this Modern Day Homesteader concert performance. While exploring
both familiar and sundry elements of the Homesteading era, Miss V integrates firsthand accounts from her own
experiences to offer unique perspectives on the lifestyles of those who settled the American West.
_______________________________________________________________________________
Homespun Instruments
Do you sing in the shower? Do you tap your toes to the beat? Here is your chance to JOIN THE BAND!! For over
two decades and across the nation, Miss V has been sharing her Genuine Cowbilly music, uniting receptive audiences
with classic tunes on a plethora of intriguing Homespun Instruments. This Gypsy Cowbelle promotes creativity,
inclusion and self-expression in her unique workshop, which is truly fun for the whole family!
_______________________________________________________________________________
Dawn In the Night - the life and work of Amelia Earhart
While the world continues to wonder “What became of Amelia Earhart?” too few marvel at the facts which are known
about WHO the first lady of flight actually was. Ahead of her time like a Dawn In the Night, Ms Earhart was as
much a pioneer for social causes as she was for aviation. Her legend is brought to life through Miss V’s compelling

portrayal; sharing a comprehensive overview of her formative years, career highlights and ideological trappings from
the 1930s. No one will forget the day when Amelia flew into town…

